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This report represents a milestone in the ongoing 
food systems research being conducted by the 
Urban Design Lab at the Earth Insti tute, Columbia 
University.  The NEW YORK REGIONAL FOODSHED 
PROJECT, undertaken in partnership with the 
Stone Barns Center for Food and Agriculture is 
an assessment of the food producti on capacity, 
processing and distributi on infrastructure, and 
access and availability of healthy foods in the nine-
state New York City Metropolitan Region.  

The NEW YORK REGIONAL FOODSHED PROJECT 
both informs and is informed by the NATIONAL 
INTEGRATED REGIONAL FOODSHED PROJECT, 
being conducted at the UDL with MIT Collaborati ve 
Initi ati ves.  This project is evaluati ng the process 
of regionalizati on of the food system at a nati onal 
level, and involves coordinati on with regional 
stakeholders and the USDA to develop models 
for regional food systems change related to 
multi ple geographic regions.  The Opti mizati on 
Model Pilot was developed with funding by an 
anonymous foundati on that recognized the need to 
demonstrate practi cal applicati ons of the research 
and the vision.   

We are thankful to the Rockefeller Brothers Fund 
for their generous support of the infrastructural 
capacity assessment and the preparati on of this 
report as a step toward improving the accessibility 
and aff ordability of healthy regionally sourced 
foods. 

  

INTRODUCTION
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HEALTH CARE SPENDING AS PERCENTAGE OF U.S. GDP, 1960 - 2080

In 2008, the total cost of obesity in the United Stated was esti mated to be   $168 billion

Sources: Congress of the United States Congressional Budget Offi  ce, 2007. “The Long Term Outlook for Health Care Spending.”  and Nati onal Bureau of Economic Search, 2010. ‘‘The Medical Care Cost of Obesity: An Instru-
mental Variables Approach’’

The cornerstone of a strong nati on is the health of its citi zens. 
Unfortunately, ours is being undermined.  Obesity prevalence 
presently exceeds 33% in America.1 Food-related chronic 
diseases have become a serious burden on our nati onal 
economy, amounti ng to nearly $800 billion dollars per year in 
direct and indirect costs, with over $168 billion dollars per year 
in healthcare spending for obesity-related diseases alone.2,3   

OBESITY TRENDS AMONG U.S. ADULTS (BMI > 30)

Sources: CDC NHANES data, Levi J, et.al. F is for Fat: How Obesity Policies are Failing in America 2009, Trust for America’s Health, 2009.  

Health complicati ons due to weight gain are fast becoming a global human 
health issue as the global overweight populati on now exceeds that of people 

suff ering from under-nutriti on.5

Epidemiologists believe that obesity will soon rival tobacco as 
the world’s leading cause of preventable deaths.  This pandemic 
is reversing the populati on-level life expectancy gains made in 
recent decades4.
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FARMING DEPENDENT COUNTIES

Source: Blanchard, T.C., 2002. “Retail Concentrati on, Food Deserts, and Food Disadvantaged Communiti es in Rural America”; USDA Economic Research Service. 

RURAL FOOD DESERTS

Source: Blanchard, T.C., 2002. “Retail Concentrati on, Food Deserts, and Food Disadvantaged Communiti es in Rural America”; USDA Economic Research Service. 

16% of Americans are food insecure, (defi ned as having inad-
equate access to enough food for an acti ve, healthy lifestyle), 
while in some counti es food insecurity exceeds 33%.6  As 
shown in these images, there is a correlati on between coun-
ti es with substanti al agricultural acti vity and counti es where 
healthy, aff ordable food is diffi  cult to obtain.  In these areas, 
agricultural producti on consists primarily of crops used for 

Intensifying global competi ti on for food and increasing food insecurity in 
America, Korea is securing its own food reserves by acquiring grain elevators 

and contracti ng with local farmers in the United States.7

processed foods, catt le feed and ethanol. These commodity crops 
are being grown in the places where healthy foods are not ade-
quately available. 
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High intake of fruits and vegetables is linked to bett er 
cardiovascular health, including lower risk of stroke and 
coronary heart disease,8-11 and healthy dietary patt erns, 
including fruit and vegetable intake, are associated with 
a lower risk of type two diabetes.12,13  Our existi ng food 
system, however, makes highly processed, unhealthy foods 
the default for consumpti on, in that such foods are oft en 
cheaper per calorie than whole foods.  

Producti on of processed foods is largely mechanized with 
low labor costs.  Subsidies decrease the cost and economic 
risk of commodity crop producti on.  The processing industry 
is highly consolidated.  Transportati on costs are low with 
low spoilage rates for processed foods.  Retail of such foods 
benefi ts from reliability and standardizati on.  Such “value 
added” foods have a high profi t margin for the processors 
and retailers. In this example of a typical fast food meal, 
the cost per calorie is approximately $.04, with a 5% “farm 
share,” or share of what consumers pay for the food that is 
returned to the farm.  

 Most global food crises have been infrastructural, 
involving breakdowns in regional distributi on systems—

not crises of inadequate producti on.

Obesity can be viewed as a problem of infrastructure, 
with health and environmental consequences.

© UDL, 2011. 

Producti on of whole foods, by contrast, oft en takes place 
on comparati vely small and medium scale dispersed farms 
with higher labor costs.  Transportati on costs are high due to 
perishability with out-of-season produce oft en transported 
long distances by air.  Retailers of such products are challenged 
by higher comparati ve variability and perishability, with high 
storage costs. Purchasing requires preparati on ti me and 
knowledge.  The product has no “value added” and is generally 
low profi t margin for processors or retailers. Cost per calorie in 
this example is approximately $.06 with a higher farm share of 
20%.

Beginning in the late 1800’s and accelerati ng aft er WWII, regional 
food producti on, processing, and distributi on infrastructures 
were dismantled with the introducti on of nati onal and global 
systems. The gaps in our current food system’s regional and local 
infrastructure make healthy food expensive and unavailable 
for a large percentage of the populati on. As demonstrated by 
studies on cost of healthy and unhealthy foods, the price of 
food infl uences purchasing behavior.14

DIAGRAMMATIC COMPARISON OF PRICE FACTORS FOR PROCESSED VS. WHOLE FOODS
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AGRICULTURAL DIVERSITY CLUSTERS AGRICULTURAL DIVERSITY WITHIN 200 MILES OF URBAN CENTERS

Source:  Sommer, Judith E.  & Hines, Fred K. Diversity in U.S. Agriculture. A New Delineati on by Farming Characteristi cs. United States Department of Agriculture Economic Research Service. Report Number 646. 1991 

US Consumers, concentrated mostly in citi es and their periurban 
regions, can drive the change toward a new system.  There is  
over $866 million in unmet demand for locally grown foods in 
New York City alone.15  Fortunately, agricultural diversity sti ll 
exists nati onally around many of these populati on centers. Such 
diversity is important to ensuring access to a wide variety of 
healthful foods and also contributes to greater resilience in the 
food system by limiti ng the potenti al impacts of environmental 

Improved infrastructure leads to bett er access, availability and 
awareness, and bett er access, availability and 

awareness leads to improved health.

or economic instability. Policymakers in many citi es are beginning 
to understand the need for public sector parti cipati on to 
reestablish, maintain and manage their regional food resources.  
In New York City, municipal agencies are acti vely reforming food 
policies to refl ect many of these goals.16,17 
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NATIONAL INTEGRATED REGIONAL FOODSHED MODEL: CONCEPT

Our research of four years suggests that a robust Nati onally 
Integrated Regional Food System (NIRF) can signifi cantly impact 
the obesity crisis. The opportuniti es of such a system include 
improved access to and lower costs for healthy foods and increased 
the awareness of the food system and healthy eati ng, which 
have positi ve behavioral impacts.18   Additi onal opportuniti es 
include increased food security, environmental benefi ts such as 
lower carbon footprint, and increased food sovereignty and local 

Regional foodsheds, as part of a nati onal system, provide their regions 
with aff ordable, accessible, healthy foods.

NEW YORK REGIONAL FOODSHED : LAND USE

© UDL, 2011. 
© UDL, 2011. Sources: USDA Nati onal Agricultural Stati sti cs Service Cropland Data Layer. 

economic development with improved consumer buying power. 
Comprehensive community-based approaches, such as Hardwick, 
Vermont19  and Somerville, Massachusett s20,21 have shown success 
in the short term.  However, to remain competi ti ve, regional food 
infrastructural improvements will be required to sustain them. With 
proper infrastructure, a New York State apple grown in Washington 
County could reach New York’s populati ons fresher and cheaper 
than a Washington State apple—and it would taste bett er.  
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NORTHEAST PRODUCTION AREAS: FOOD GROUP CONCENTRATION AND CONCEPTUAL AGGREGRATION POINTS NORTHEAST PRODUCTION AREAS: COUNTY LEVEL AGGREGATION

Sources:  Nati onal Land Cover Data 2006:U.S. Department of the Interior, U.S. Geological Survey.Source:  2007 Census of Agriculture. USDA Nati onal Agricultural Stati sti cs Service; Quick Stats Beta; 2007.

Regional infrastructure is criti cal in all the links of the value 
chain, through producti on, processing, consolidati on, and to 
fi nal distributi on.  An eff ecti ve way to aggregate small and 
midsize producers to help regionalize nati onal enterprises is to 
create “spoke and hub” distributi on confi gurati ons. As shown  in 
this diagram, it’s imperati ve that we examine each criti cal food 
group’s value chain—meat, dairy, fruits and vegetables, and 
whole grains—because each chain has specifi c infrastructural 

This image is an example of county-level patt erns of land 
culti vati on, indicati ng farmland and pastureland concentrati ons. 
Producti on locati ons inform the locati on of aggregati on, 
processing and warehousing faciliti es.  The red dot shows the 
opti mal locati on for an aggregati on food hub in Orange County, 
New York. Hubs such as these could provide for greater delivery 
reliability than can be obtained through purchasing from many 
small producers acti ng independently. They can also become 

© UDL, 2011. © UDL, 2011. 

requirements.  The regional spoke and hub infrastructure is 
already being developed on a small scale in certain areas—like 
Chicago, where the Federal Reserve Bank is investi ng in food 
processing centers.22  Virtual communiti es are forming, such as 
the web-based FoodHub in the Pacifi c Northwest.23  And food 
hubs are also being developed nati onally, some being linked to 
health care.  But these eff orts are only marginally integrated 
and networked.

opportuniti es for mid-sized farmers who would like to transiti on 
to local markets but deal in greater volumes than are typical of 
direct sales markets. The target markets for these faciliti es are 
typically wholesale customers –insti tuti ons, restaurants and 
grocery stores. 
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GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEM PILOT MODEL STRUCTURE PILOT MODEL DIAGRAM:  APPLES AND BEEF

The above diagram outlines the general processes used by a 
Geographic Informati on Systems (GIS) model being developed 
at the UDL. A data-driven opti mizati on model is valuable as an 
analysis tool to assess how we can augment the current local 
and regional food system to increase its effi  ciency and as a tool 
to eff ecti vely demonstrate the potenti al outcomes of specifi c 
changes in the food system—prior to investment or policy 
change.  The access to accurate, substanti ated data and metrics 

The opti mizati on model has been piloted using data from both 
public and proprietary sources for each phase of the value chain. 
Two of the twelve highest sales volume commoditi es, beef and 
apples, are probes to consider locati ons for slaughterhouses 
(the lack of which is well known for beef) and locati ons for 
distributi on/storage infrastructure, which for apples is commonly 
cited as an example of a food delivery problem. Both have been 
substanti ated in conversati ons with farmers and retailers. New 

© UDL, 2011. © UDL, 2011. 

creates a more informed discussion around costs and benefi ts of 
various alternati ves.  This tool will result in a tremendous asset 
for local communiti es across the country that are planning and 
considering investments, but lack the data needed to inform 
their decisions. Once completed, the model will be able to 
assess potenti al economic and health impacts of various food-
system infrastructure development scenarios. 

York State has been used as a pilot because of the ability to 
access proprietary state level processing data. The diagram 
above isolates the components of the overall model that were 
used to generate the maps on the following pages. When fully 
populated, the model will be able to suggest opti mum locati ons 
for producti on, processing, packaging, distributi on, and 
wholesale market locati ons in all bordering states and include 
other foods as well.  
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Source:  2007 Census of Agriculture. USDA Nati onal Agricultural Stati sti cs Service; Quick Stats Beta; 2007.

BEEF: PASTURELAND  AND ESTIMATED COUNTY-LEVEL BEEF PRODUCTION ON SMALL FARMS (<50 HEAD).APPLES: ORCHARDS AND COUNTY-LEVEL BEARING ACRES

The map above indicates the distributi on of orchards and 
esti mated apple producti on of each county.  The facing page shows 
the pastureland and esti mated beef producti on from small farms 
with less than fi ft y catt le head in each county.  Small farms were 
selected because they are the ones most challenged by the current 
lack of regional infrastructure.  Apple producti on is concentrated 
along the shoreline of the Great Lakes and in the Hudson Valley, 

whereas small scale beef producti on is more widely dispersed 
throughout the State, with some concentrati ons in the Finger 
Lakes region and Delaware County.
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APPLES: CIDER PROCESSING CENTERS BEEF: LOCATION OF USDA-APPROVED BEEF SLAUGHTER FACILITIES W/ DRIVE-TIMES

Source: New York State Department of Agriculture; 2011. Source:USDA FSIS htt p://origin-www.fsis.usda.gov/Regulati ons_&_Policies/Meat_Poultry_Egg_Inspecti on_Directory/index.asp  and Cornell University Cooperati ve Extension www.extension.org

60’ drive ti me

Locati ons are shown for cider processing centers for apples on 
this page and slaughter faciliti es for beef on the facing page. 
Although processing is not a signifi cant part in the apple value 
chain, the locati ons of the cider processing centers are mapped 
to show one example of a regional apple value chain currently 
being expanded. Need for additi onal processing faciliti es in the 
beef value chain is very well-recognized, as the lack of such 

infrastructure is one of the primary impediments to the conti nued 
viability and expansion of this regional industry.24 Thirty-three 
USDA approved slaughtering faciliti es provide services to the 
small farms were chosen to indicate the slaughtering capacity 
of the region.  Reasonable access to slaughtering faciliti es is 
indicated by a one-hour drive ti me to each facility.          
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MAJOR CONSUMPTION CENTERS WITH (POPULATION >50.000) AND DRIVE-TIMES

60’ drive ti me

120’ drive ti me

Source: NYSGIS Clearinghouse. NYS Streets, revised:  March 2011

Fourteen populati on centers with over fi ft y thousand residents 
represent major consumpti on centers in New York State.  One 
to three hour drive ti mes from each center are mapped, de-
pending on the relati ve size of each urban center. More data on 
the size and locati on of retail establishments will be included in 
the fi nal model to more accurately assess its role in the value 
chains. 
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APPLES: OVERLAY BEEF: OVERLAY

This superimpositi on of the maps of producti on, processing, and 
consumpti on centers show the opti mal locati ons for storage/
distributi on hubs for apples on this page and the new slaughter 
faciliti es for beef on the facing page.  Data layering highlights 
areas in need of additi onal food system infrastructure. 
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APPLES: OPTIMAL LOCATIONS FOR ADDITIONAL AGGREGRATION/STORAGE INFRASTRUCTURE BEEF: OPTIMAL LOCATIONS FOR ADDITIONAL SLAUGHTER INFRASTRUCTURE

The “opti mal map” for apples indicates areas of high producti on 
proximal to the populati on centers, including the counti es on 
the shore of Lake Ontario and in the Hudson Valley.  On the 
facing page, the “opti mal map” for the locati on of new beef 
slaughter faciliti es illustrates areas that are highly producti ve, 

close to urban centers, but defi cient in slaughtering services. 
These include primarily areas in Delaware County but also in 
part of Steuben, Cayuga, Oswego, Jeff erson, Ulster, Chenango, 
Dutchess, and Washington Counti es. 
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FIVE BOROUGH HUBS: NYC BOROUGH-LEVEL FOOD DISTRIBUTION

Source: Reference USA; 2010; NYS Deparment of Agriculture and Markets; May 2011

The Opti mizati on Model will be able to assess the impacts of 
diff ering distributi on policies and on-the-ground projects.  This 
image shows concentrati ons of grocery stores and processing 
faciliti es in New York City and can be used to compare the 

impacts of various wholesale market locati ons. Additi onally, 
this aspect of the model assists in assessing larger questi ons 
of economic viability, food security, and environmental justi ce 
issues surrounding distributed wholesale market infrastructure.

Our goal is to refocus the food system to be a 
positi ve driver for health.  Our methods are design-
based, synthesizing multi ple objecti ves into a 
collaborati ve approach with clear, incremental and 
achievable steps. The Opti mizati on Model not only 
helps begin to envision a more resilient nati onally 
integrated regional food system, it also helps to 
develop  practi cal steps to achieve this system.  We 
have completed the fi rst phase of the Opti mizati on 
Model Pilot; moving forward, we plan to expand 
the model to include all major food groups, and test 
it in multi ple regions. We will incorporate health 
data to link access and aff ordability and improved 
health outcomes, and we will incorporate business 
and economic analyses to evaluate the cost-
eff ecti veness and the cost impact of regionalizati on.  
With an Opti mizati on Model in place we will be 
able to decrease the cost and economic risk for 
future investments.  

Our food system must change.  Creati ng and 
preserving regional infrastructural system is criti cal 
to eff ecti ng this change.  It will never happen if 
we conti nue independently within a system that 
supports processed and unhealthy food as the 
inexpensive default. Challenging obesity and 
chronic disease is a collecti ve responsibility and 
will only be achieved through the work of multi ple 
organizati ons, businesses and individuals.  The 
Opti mizati on Model can contribute greatly to 
these eff orts.  We look forward collaborati ng with 
others making change happen by taking signifi cant 
structural steps toward a stronger more resilient 
food system and a healthier nati on.  

CONCLUSION
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